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Forward by Susan Macdonald 

Reflections from inside: A Collection of Student Writing, June 2001 

For the months of April and May 2001, eight of us got together on 
Monday nights to  read stories created by our students in the 
Independent Studies. We took turns reading the stories out  loud to  
each other. Next, we went through the experience of editing the 
stories for spelling, grammar and punctuation. We wanted our book to 
be interesting and help people learn, so we created a few questions for 
some of the stories. 

Our Monday night Reflections Committee worked very hard to  make 
this book our best ever. Thanks to:  

Howard for the cover art and for keeping us on track. 
Andreas for your quick wit. You kept us laughing. 
Dietmar for you incredible knowledge of music and events and 
your attention to detail. 
Edward for community awareness and thoughtful insights. 
lackie, Mebdh and Kathleen for your time, patience and good 
humour. 
Cathy for helping everyone t o  finish the stories on the computer 
and get them in on time. 
And David for your behind the scenes support and for taking 
such great photos. 

Reflections Committee at  work, May ZOO1 
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Special Olympics by Hyla Rubenstein 

My name is Hyla. I work a t  Meals-on-wheels helping to  load  the cars 
with food. I l ike to p lay Bingo, so crafts and  go  bowling. 

I like bowling and someone told m e  about the Reena League and 
the Special Olympics. 

I went t o  Newmarket and joined a team for some women and 
some men. We practiced for a long t ime in May 2000. 

The Special Olympics Tournament was held. It was a lot of fun 
and I was happy. I met  new people. 

Last but  not  least, I won a Gold Medal. We had a banquet and 
the medals were presented. I had a good time at  the Tournament. I t  
was lots o f  fun and I hope t o  do it again soon. I had a good t ime in 
Newmarket. 

~nswe ;  these uuestions f rom the story 

> When did she practice bowling? 
> Where did she go to  practice? 
> How did she win the medal? 
> What colour was the medal? 
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First Gold by Howard Rice 

My name is Howard Rice. I was born in Toronto at Ms. Sinai Hospital 
on a sunny hot day. I like bowling, walking my sisters dog, Riley and I 
like creating and teaching Arts and Crafis mainly watercolours and 
jewellery. I like helping with the Tutor Training at Frontier College and 
I enjoy taking bus trips to Florida. 

Last Saturday I went to a bowling tournament in Burlington. A 
school bus picked us up at the Bathurst Bowling Alley. That is where I 
play on Wednesdays. Twenty people took the bus. 

On the way to the tournament we sang on the bus. One of the 
volunteers brought some crackers and fruit. When we got to the 
bowling alley we had our lunch. I had a hamburger and diet coke. 

There were 130 bowlers on 30 lanes. All the lanes were taken. 
I had three people on my team. I was the captain. I played 

three games. My scores were 108, 122, and 104. The total came out 
to 334 for three games. 

After two games were over we waited for the announcement for 
the awards. 

First she announced the Bronze Metal, then the Silver and finally 
the Gold. I couldn't believe it - she called my name - I won my first 

I 
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Gold Medal in ten pin bowling. Everyone was cheering and shaking m y  
hand. 

I wore m y  Gold Metal home. 
Now I know what it feels like to  be in the Olympics. 

Answer these auestions from the story 

2 Where did the tournament take place' 
r How many points did Howard get? 

What did they do on the bus? 
b Who won the gold? 
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I Can Also Be a Good Parent? by Sricamalan 
Pathmanathan 

Sricamalan Pathmanathan and his wife Vivegarajany are pleased and 
grateful to have a healthy three month old baby boy, Ajeyram. The 
story was written a month before the arrival of Ajeyram. Catherine 
Munro, Sricamalan's third volunteer tutor in his six years as a learner 
with Frontier College, helped with the story. 

Isn't it exciting and challenging that I am going to be a father in 
just a month's t ime! Because of my blindness, and because it can be 
transmitted to my children, I d id  not want to  have children during my 
youth and young adulthood, but that all got changed by a determined, 
optimistic and confident young woman. We, as a couple, got genetic 
counselling and then away we went. From that decision onwards, and 
especially when my four month pregnant wife contracted the 
chickenpox virus from our close friends' children, I began to  be more 
concerned about whether I was going to  be a good parent. 

The health factors are beyond my control but there are many 
other questions: 

How to  practice before I preach to my child? 
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How to sacrifice my sleep, my own time and my interests, which 
I value dearly? 
How to  find a balance between the good and bad ways in which I 
was brought-up? I n  this totally different time and place, what is 
to be learned and what is to be unlearned? 
How to face the additional and heavy financial responsibilities? 
How to change the focus of my own life and make my child the 
priority? 

I f  I really want to be a "good parent", I certainly need to  answer 
these questions and decide on a course of action that will benefit my 
child. We have some control in determining our friends, supervisors, 
neighbours and spouses but not in determining our parents, which 
means that taking responsibility for being a good parent becomes even 
more important. 

When I was a child, I often wondered, "did I ask my parents to be 
my parents?" or even "did I want to be born?" There is only one thing 
I can say for sure, my parents wanted to have a child. My opinion, 
therefore, is that parents have a moral responsibility to offer their best 
to their children, to ensure that their children accept not only the 
rights but also the responsibilities for being good human beings and 
productive members of their communities. 

I am hopeful that I am going to be successful in achieving the life- 
long rewards and satisfaction of being a "good father." Because I am 
good at being a student, employee, citizen, brother and, even a 
"child", I am also hopeful. 

Ans-estions from t h e m  

P Does he sound happy to be having a baby? 
k Does he have concerns about being a parent? 
P What are his concerns? 



What is Necessary to be a Successful Student 
by Kenny Chu 

My name is  Chor-Hung but people in the program call m e  Kenny. 
Although English is n o t  my first language I try my best to  learn. For 
example, when I watch T. V. I watch close caption to  understand the 
content a n d  the words. 
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I n  m y  opinion, there are three main elements t o  be a successful 
student. I have several points t o  support my idea. 

First, i f  you want t o  be a successful student, you must work 
hard. You should know there is no pain, no gain! You need to  spend a 
lot of t ime on your study; for example, prepare the lesson on your text  
book, then, you will get  a general idea of the lesson, then, you will ask 
your teacher, some important questions on your lesson. After school, 
you need t o  finish the same day assignment because it will help your 
knowledge on your study. I f  you don't do that, you delay your 
assignments, you will get  in big trouble, because you will gather many 
questions on your learning. 

Second, you need to  be an active student. All the time, you t ry 
your best t o  find any information t o  help your study. I f  you own a 
computer, you can use the internet to  help you, otherwise, you go to  
the library more often t o  search for information. 

The last one, don't be afraid to  ask questions. You can't expect 
to  know everything, so ask someone questions. I t  really works. After 
a while, you will find asking questions is the best way to  build up your 
knowledge. 

Answer these questions f rom the story 

P What are the three things that make a successful student? 
P What do you think is the most important one? 



The Role the Government Should Have in 
Creating Jobs by Kenny Chu 

I think government should create more jobs for citizens for the 
following reasons: First, government should take a leader role; They 
should provide many training programs to suit many different needs. 
The reason for the unemployment is many workers lack the skills for 
the workplace today. 

Second, government should invest money into the training 
programs. After the unemployment worker gets the skill, they will use 
the skill to improve their standard of living. The society will benefit 
from them. 

Last, no one wants to be unemployed. I f  the government can 
create more jobs, the workers will enjoy their life. Otherwise, they will 
destroy the law, for example, robbery and something like that. 

Answer these Questions from the stow 

3 What things should the government do to create more jobs? 
F What is the main reason for unemployment? 



The Life of Anastasia by Milly Espinal 

My name is Milly. I live in Toronto. During the day I do babysitting. I 
like to crochet, sew and create cartoons. My tutor Sean has helped 
me to get a computer. We work on the computer to write stories. He 
has helped me a lot. 

Anastasia is 16 years old. She lives in Russia. She came from a 
poor family and had t o  work hard t o  help her family. She had to work 
a t  the mansion as a maid to put  food on the table. Anastasia worked 
for an older couple. They have a grandson his name is Scott. He goes 
t o  Harvard. I n  the summer he stays with his grandparents. Anastasia 
was sleeping in his room when he came back from university. 

"What are you doing in m y  room," asked Scott. 
"My name is Anastasia. Your grandmother told m e  that  I could 

sleep in here. Your grandparents said that you would be arriving next 
week." 

'I decided to  take an early flight. I can sleep in the living room," 
said Scott. 

The next night Scott and Anastasia stayed up talking and getting 
to  know each other. 
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"Would you like t o  come with me t o  a club t o  go dancing," asked 
Scott. 

"I have to  work," said Anastasia. 
"Why don't you take the night off?" 
"No. I can't do that  t o  your grandmother. I just started working 

here." 
"Maybe on your day of f  we can go dancing?" 
"No, sorry I can't go out with you. I work here but  thanks 

anyway." 
Seven years later Anastasia is now 23years old. Scott went to  

his grandmother and said, 
'Grandmother, there is a girl I like and I want t o  go out  with 

her." 
'Does she know how you feel about her.?" Asked Grandmother. 
'No." 
"Why don't you tell her now you feel?" 
"I don't want her to  turn m e  down." 
"Maybe she will say yes." 
"I hope she will say yes." 
"Go and talk t o  her." 
"OK, I will. Thank you Grandmother." 
Later that  day Scott saw Anastasia sweeping the floor. He asked 

her. "Anastasia, can I talk t o  you?" 
"Yes. What is it?" 
"You are very beautiful!" 
"Thank you, but  that is not  what you wanted t o  say t o  me." 
'I would like to  go out  with you." 
"You mean a date Scott?" 
"Yes! Why not." 
'Great. When?" 
'How about Friday at  7:00 o'clock?" 
'Great." 
After dating for four months, Scott fell in Love with Anastasia. 
He asked her, "Anastasia, will you marry me?" 
She said, "Yes! I love you with all m y  heart." 
They got  married on Valentines Day and lived happily ever after. 

I Answer these auestions from the storv 

> Where does Anastasia live? 
> Who does Anastasia work for and what does she do? 
> When did Scott and Anastasia get married? 
P Does Scott live with his grandparents all year round? 
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My Trip by Kerrie Chernets 

June 1 4 ~ ~  - lg th  I went to  a conference in Halifax. I washed my 
hair before I left. I had two suppers - one at  home and one on the 
plane. The plane made m y  ears pop. Mary Suzanne and I flew for two 
hours. 

I t  poured rain. We went in a taxi to  the hotel. We had a cup of 
tea then went t o  bed. Lach and Audrey stayed together and Mary and 
I stayed together. Suzanne stayed by herself. We got up at  7 : 3 0  and 
had breakfast at  8 o'clock every day. 

Suzanne and I went to  the conference on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday and to a meeting Saturday. We sat all day with people 
talking. I talked some. I learned many new things. 

We went out to supper and to  a bar. I went dancing on 
Thursday and Saturday too. 

Lach and Mary went out in the car. Audrey and Suzanne and I 
went t o  lunch a t  12:OO. Then Suzanne and I went shopping and 
Audrey went back t o  the meeting. 

Sunday morning I got up  a t  8 o'clock and had breakfast. After 
breakfast I went upstairs t o  pack. I went downstairs to  see Bob then 
Suzanne, Bob and I went out to  see the guns. We flew home. 
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Answer these auestions from the storv 

Kerrie and her friends went on a tr ip t o  Halifax. They travelled by 
plane. Perhaps Kerrie wrote the important dates of her t r ip on her 
calendar. Calendars help us t o  keep a record of special occasions. Do 
you use a calendar to  help you plan your t ime? Where do you keep 
your calendar? What kind of information do you mark on your 
calendar? 

Use numbers t o  complete the following sentences: 

There are months in a year. 
There are weeks in a month. 
There are days in a week. 
There are hours in a day. 
There are days in the month when Kerrie went t o  the conference. 
There are days in a year. 
There are days in a Leap Year. 
There are years in a decade. 
There are years in a century. 

Write today's date here: 
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Retreat on April 2oth 2001: "Loving One 
Another" by Mary Bailey 

My name is Mary. I was born in Montreal. I came to Toronto and 
joined Frontier College in the Independent Studies Program. I got a 
tutor named Diane who helps me with literacy and also with cooking. 
She is also a good friend. When I started writing stories they were 
very short, but now they are quite long, some are even sixteen pages. 

This year the Baptist Church went to  a retreat outside of 
Hamilton. 

There were cottages for $75.00 and also a Bagnal Lodge. I was 
in the lodge. The difference in the lodge was $100.00. My roommate 
a t  this retreat was Deborah and she was m y  friend f rom the first 
retreat. Deborah is the one who books all the retreats for  the Baptist 
Churches. 

When we got t o  the retreat, we sang hymns and we had an "ice- 
breaker". We had t o  find people who had a heart symbol the same as 
ours. Then Heidi put  on a small skit and it was called the wardrobe of 
different clothes. 

On Friday night our first speaker was Hetty Payne and she spoke 
on Loving One Another. Then we had a break and went and had 
fellowship and snacks around the fire and went t o  bed. 
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The next day, Ann Fountain spoke on John 6:17 and 15:l-6 and 
she also spoke on loving your fellow workers. We went into groups 
and prayed for one another. Then we had another comic skit and this 
was Heidi scolding her sister for dating. 

When I left I was relaxed. 

Answer these Questions from the storv 

9 Who was Mary's roommate? 
9 Who scolded her sister for dating. 
9 Where was the retreat? 
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How I Stopped Smoking by Mary Bailey 

When I was a teen-ager in an institution. I started to smoke. I 
want to have something in my hands. My girlfriends said, why don't 
you start smoking. Worst mistake I ever made. I started to cough, 
my nerves got bad and I had to take breathing pills to help me go up 
the stairs. 

I took so many pills (over loo), which were supposed to last 
three months for me and they only lasted a week. I nearly overdosed. 
I was a chain-smoker and had 75 king-sized cigarettes or three packs 
and sometimes I waited for my boyfriend, so I would take butts off the 
street. 

But in December 1980, I went to my doctor and he said that if I 
didn't stop smoking I would die. So he told me to go and think it over. 
Now I was going to get married to Richard in May and I wanted to be 
alive. I didn't want to die. 

Now it is 20 years and I stopped smoking and I am still alive. I 
quit cold turkey. 

Answer these ~uest ions from the storv 

> How did Mary quit smoking? 
F Where did Mary start smoking? 
9 Why did Mary start smoking? 



My Day by Vanna Mantle 

Vanna grew up in Jamaica. She is a Canadian citizen. She likes 
reading, singing and crossword puzzles. Vanna is a conscientious 
literacy student who loves learning. 

I n  the morning it is very difficult for me. I have to  get up, but I 
don't want to get out of my nice warm bed. I have to make up the 
bed. I have to search for my clothes. I have to get to  the bathroom 
and have my shower. I feel so lazy to do all this. I don't want to do 
it. However once I get all this done, I feel much better. I put my 
clothes on, get my breakfast, brush my teeth, check in the mirror to 
see how I 160k, put on my coat, pick up my bag and out of the door I 
go. I wait for the bus to take me to work. 

I start work at eight-thirty. I work at Corbrooke Enterprises. I 
have been working there eight years. We do all kinds of work. There 
are a lot of people there. Sometimes it gets boring. However, I feel 
good about it especially when the music is playing. 

Before lunch I try to make one hundred bags of washers. 
Sometime I lose control of my counting. Then I have to start all over 
again and it gets me very angry. 

Lunchtime is a very good time to get together with everyone and 
relax until I am ready to  go back to work. I usually sit with two or 
three people. We joke around and talk. That way I feel ready to 
begin the work again. 

I n  the afternoon we are trying to get working after lunch. It's 
hard for me to  concentrate because it is very noisy. I like working in 
the morning better when I am fresh. Also the radio is playing and it 
helps me be calm for working. 

I leave work a t  four o'clock. Some time I go to the mall. I am 
eager to  get into the mall but when I get there and start looking 
around, I forget what I wanted to buy. I need to start making a 
shopping list. I guess I could do this before I leave work. I f  the 
weather's bad I just go home and make supper. And that's my day. 

Answer these ~uest ions  from the storv 

F What time does Vanna start work? 
F What does Vanna do to  stay calm when she is working? 
> How does Vanna travel to work? 
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Christmas by Vanna Mantle 

I celebrate Christmas and the bir th o f  Jesus. He was born in a 
manger. His Mother was Mary. His Father was Joseph. They were on a 
journey t o  Bethlehem to  pay their taxes. Mary was great with child. 
At last they found a stable t o  stay in through the night. The baby 
Jesus was born in the stable. That's how Christmas started. 

There are many ways t o  celebrate with our family. We can sing 
some Christmas Carols and tell stories and give gifts. Christmas is a 
very good t ime to  get  together with those who have nothing for  
themselves. That's what Christmas is all about. 

I remember one Christmas when I was in Jamaica. I did not  
know that Christmas was for sharing and giving something t o  others 
who need it. I did not  realize a t  that  t ime because I was so young. 



My Life by Cheryl Kelman 

When I was a little girl I was born in Toronto. I lived on Grace 
Street. 

When I went to New York I saw a specialist a t  Yale University. 
When I was seven years old I had a special test. The doctor said I 
needed therapy, weight lifting and exercise for poor coordination, like 
Angels in the snow and a walking board. 

I went to special schools then I went to other schools. I went to 
Brownies and Girl Guides. Later on I went to the workshop at Yorkdale 
to learn hospitality, childcare, first-aid and cooking. We learned about 
liquid diets and soft diets. 

I didn't like it there because some of the higher ones tried to 
boss me around. 

Next I went to Thornhill Day Program. I liked it there because I 
learned how to look for jobs, job interviews, how to look right at the 
person in the interview, and projects like math, English and studying 
the outdoors. 

We looked around for a place for me to live. Ten years ago I 
moved into St Margarets at Eglinton and Yonge. 



Today I go to  Baycrest t o  feed the patients, help them t o  go t o  
Bingo or social teas. 

On Friday I do Yoga and on Tuesday I go to  Weight Watchers. 
I n  the future I would like to  get a paid job at  a hospital or  a 

childcare centre because I like to  work with people. 
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St. Vincent and the Grenadines by Glenford 
Nanton 

Glenford Nanton has been learning to read for 2 1/2 years. He works 
as a gardener at private homes and spends his time off practicing his 
reading and writing by exchanging letters with his pen pal, Winston 
Glass, in Toronto. 

I n  St. Vincent, there are a lot of things to talk about like farming 
in the hills and fishing the sea and going to the river, or  you could go 
to  the Botanical Gardens. Also, you can go t o  the volcano hills or you 
could go to several places like Owia Salt Pond, Trinity Falls and Falls of 
Baleine. 

The island of St. Vincent is only 133 Square miles in size. I t  is 
one hour f rom the main island of St. Vincent t o  the  Grenadine island of 
Bequia by ferry boat. From there you could go to the islands of  
Mustique and also Canuoun and Union :bland and Mayreau. All those 
small islands are the Grenadines islands in the country o f  St. Vincent 
and in those islands there are white sand beaches and extra calm 
water t o  have fun i n  the Grenadines. These are the places most 
tourists like t o  go. 

The island of St. Vincent is a volcanic island. The people grow a 
lot of food, fruits and vegetables, and they sell them in the market in 
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Kingstown and to the Grenadines Islands. Also, there are many 
fishermen and they catch lots of fish and they sell them sometimes in 
different countries like ~art iniq'ue. 

Sometimes we go to the rivers to swim and have fun because 
the sea is rough on the windward side of the island. At the Botanical 
Gardens there are lots of flowers and plants. You can see birds like the 
Vincetian parrot, the national bird of St. Vincent and the Grenadines. 
You can see monkeys and iguanas and it's a nice place to walk around. 
The most famous thing in the Botanical Gardens is the breadfruit tree 
because it was brought here by Captain Bligh over 250 years ago. The 
volcano is one of the largest in the Caribbean and it last blew up in 
1979. I was living in Sandy Bay Village and we were sent to Caripan to 
live in a camp. The government gave us rations and kept us there for 
six months until the volcano cooled down. Now you can hike the 
volcano right to  the top and lots of  tourists go there. 

Owia Salt Pond is a good place to have a picnic and go for a 
swim. The beaches there are all black sand that came from the 
volcano. Every Easter there are parties there every day for all the 
people of St. Vincent. They swim, and cook, and eat for the day. They 
play all kinds of  sports. There's lots of  fun in St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines for locals and tourists, too. 



Sail, Sail! by Daren Ragguette 

Daren Raguette is 27 years old and wants to become a chef. He is 
currently working for a couple o f  American artists who have a home on 
6eqlIia. 

On Bequia every year at Easter we have a regatta and there are 
a lot of activities like fishing boat races, gumboat races, yacht races, 
and many parties. My favourite is the fishing boat race because the 
boats are owned and sailed by fishermen from Paget Farm where I 
live. 

The best sailing boat is the boat called Perseverance. She is four 
years old and has placed first or second in all four regattas. The boat is 
28 feet long and is a double-ender built on Bequia by Arnold Hazell. 
He is the owner and the captain of Perseverance. He has raced her in 
regattas at Canuoun and Carriacou and he won. The crew is all from 
Paget Farm and there are seven of them. Perseverance is also the 
favourite boat of Paget Farm and is the only one racing from there 
now. The rest of the boats are from Hamilton, La Pompe, Lower Bay, 
Mt. Pleasant, Canuoun, Carriacou and Trinidad &Tobago. The fishing 
boats have very colourful sails and are beautifully painted. And they 
are fast! 
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The boats start the race at Lower Bay. They are lined up on the 
shore in different sizes for their racing class and with their sails 
unfurled. When the race begins and the horn blows, the crews each 
push their boats into the water. Then they jump into the boats and 
start sailing. They sail from Lower Bay around West Cay to Paget 
Farm, about 6 miles. I f  it is a windy day it's really exciting for 
spectators and the sailors on the boats because more wind, more 
speed. 

After the race is finished the fishermen get together on the 
beach and talk about the race. Most of them are friends or related to 
each other so it's a friendly competition. Everyone is a winner in their 
own right and they have spent the day doing what they love the most 
- sailing! 

After the day is finished they all begin to prepare for the Easter 
Regatta the next year. 
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A View of Prospect by Garnet Shallow 

Garnet Shallow works as a gardener a t  a hotel on Bequia. He also sells 
coconuts in town and anyone can enjoy the sweet taste o f  coconut 
water when he cuts a hole in the top o f  one o f  them with his cutlass. 

Prospect is a village in St. Vincent and is located on the south 
east coast and is one mile from the town of Calliaqua. The people who 
are living here, the majority of them are not original Prospect people. 
Many are from surrounding villages and foreign countries. Prospect is a 
developing place with lots of houses being built for retired Vincentians, 
foreigners, and as guest houses for the medical college students. Also 
in Prospect there are some local people who were born there and 
never travelled. They also are making use of the village and living 
normal. Some of them do gardening jobs and grow vegetables to sell 
in the market, there are guys who do trade work like masonry and 
carpentry, mini-bus drivers and conductors, and many fishermen. 

Prospect is an area that has beautiful black sand beaches. Lots 
of tourists go to them and especially the medical students. The home 
people use them every day especially on weekends for picnicing. 
Prospect does not have much of shopping areas. You will find local rum 
bars, one supermarket where locals and tourists buy their food, two 
restaurants serving local food, but not very much more. It's an area 
that almost half of the country uses every day because they pass 
through travelling to Kingstown and back on the eastern main road. 

Prospect is not a noisy area so people who visit there would like 
to stay and live there. I t  is also easy for visitors to find a house to 
rent. I t  is very easy to travel around there i f  you are old or have 
problems walking. You can walk late with no fear because there is 
always a police patrol in Prospect looking out for the unexpected. 
Crime is low there anyway. 

Also, in Prospect the neighbours look out for each other. Respect 
is given by the original Prospect people to the elderly and anyone who 
needs help. I f  you don't know your way, someone will answer your 
questions. 

I left Prospect in 1989 to come to live in Bequia. I grew up in 
Prospect and lived with my auntie. During my time in Prospect I had 
some good times and I had some bad times and I enjoyed them all. I 
left Prospect, but always know that I will go back one day to live there 
because, of  all the villages where I have lived, I think I can live only in 
Prospect again. 



As m y  hometown I can easily find food, I can easily carry myself 
around, but jobs were not available for me in 1989. Some day I will go 
back home and be happy. I know there is a lot of opportunity now for 
jobs and it will get better in the future. 



My Self by Brian Sutherland 

Brian Sutherland is a mason on the island o f  Bequia and has a full- 
time job with a construction company building houses. He wants to 
improve his education and has begun by starting to learn to read and 
write. 

On weekends I like to read and write. Also, the way I look at it, 
someone wants to help me learn how to read, so I should study when 
I can. Sue is a good teacher. She came all the way from Canada to  live 
on Bequia. I think she is a friendly person. I find she wants me to get 
ahead in life. I like the way she is willing to help me to get a better 
living in life. So on weekends I have to pay more attention to my 
reading and writing to improve myself as soon as possible. Maybe I 
will be able to  help someone else learn to read and write some day. 
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My Advice To Everyone by Brian Sutherland 

I feel happy and strong about my life. I love my two children. 
Both of them are girls. I love my parents. I love my girlfriend. I want 
to spend the rest of my life with her. 

I like to work for my living. I like my job as a mason. It is a good 
skill to get you ahead in life. 

Life has its ups and downs. I want to do good in the world so 
that good will come to me. In  the world today we need to live good to 
get better. I think I will like to see the good life in everyone in the 
world today. 

Friend, we should think one more time how our lives are going 
by doing bad things and try to change. Yes, I know we could live 
better. I t  is all up to us, but if we have love for our brothers and 
sisters it will be better for all of us. 



My Life by Joey Pappa 

The baby is Joey Pappa. I was cute and happy because I was on 
the swing. I like the water at the beach. 

I went to Brother Edmund Rice high school. I played volleyball. 
I liked english muffins. I remember going to Crystal Beach in my  
teens with my  Mum and Dad and we had great fun. 

I have always liked hockey especially the Toronto Maple Leafs. 
At the present time, I enjoy music. The music I love is Shania Twain 
and Garth Brooks. 

I n  the future I would like to become a lawyer and open my own 
office. I will then hire my own secretary. She would make me coffee 
every morning. On the weekends I would play hockey with the Maple 
Leafs. 



Daniel's Opening Night by Opal Fuller 

My name is Opal. I was born in Jamaica. I have a daughter named 
Daniel. She is ten years old. She takes dancing. I love to cook. My 
favourite food is lasagna. 

Daniel's opening night is coming up on June 13, 2001. She is 
counting the days before her big night. I have t o  buy her the costume 
she will wear. They all have to  wear the same costume. Daniel is 
dancing in one dance. They have been practicing since September. 
Every week they learn a new step for the dance. I a m  very excited! 
Her friends Melissa and Sabrina are coming. Daniel's sponser and her 
husband, Dorrie and Jim Korn are coming too. 
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Andreas's Future by Andreas Prinz 

I was born in Toronto in1974. I have a brother. Since I was a 
little boy, I have been acting. When I was in grade 1, I took part in a 
play named Winky A Brown. 

I started swimming when I was 7 years old. 1 also liked skiing 
and went with a team. When I was 8, I joined the scouts and went 
camping with them. The scouts showed me how to use a knife. 

My family had a dog whose name was Tania and I loved my dog. 
As the years go by, my dog passed away and I still miss her. I used to 
have a girlfriend in the hairdresser. 

When I was a teenager, I became invoived with the Young 
People's Theater. I joined George Brown College to enhance my acting 
skills. 

Then I did lots of plays in my life. While in the summer I did 
three plays called Tubular Realities, The Remorse of Judas at the 
Yorkcycle Theatre and Jerry. I wrote a play called The Discrimination 
Circle. 
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My plans for m y  future are getting prepared to  move out. I went 
t o  Cuba with m y  Mom. The hotel was good. I saw a singer f rom 
Cuba. He sang Besame Mucho and other Spanish songs. I worked out 
with a young senorita. I have to  go exercise m y  vocal chords t o  get 
better in voice. 

I want to  become a real actor so people can respect m e  for  who 
I am. 
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My Life by Bob Starr 

I like to go swimming. I like to go boating. I would like to go to 
the Science Center. There is stuff to play with, games and hit the 
balls. I like to barbecue. I like hamburgers. I like everything. I wash 
my parents car. I watch Who Wants to be a Millionaire. 

I go to the Exhibition. It may not be on this year. Some people 
got hurt. They got hurt on the ferris wheel. People drive bumper cars. 
I didn't like bumper cars. I liked riding on the train. 

I went with a group to Israel. We went on an El Al plane. We 
were flying all night. It felt terrible. We landed in Israel the next 
morning. I was tired. We all went to the hotel to sleep. We slept a 
long time. We had a tour guide to show us around. We went t o  
different cities. We went to the Dead Sea. It felt nice. I didn't shower 
off the salt. We went to one place and there was a swimming pool. I 
enjoyed the swim. A bus came to pick us up to go to the shopping 
center. I bought my Mom a Mezuzah for her doorway. Everybody 
spent all their money over there. 

We flew back to Toronto at midnight. 
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I 'm trying to  get a job this summer. I 'm working now at my 
brother's warehouse doing shipping and packing. It's too far. It 's way 
out in Markham. I want a job anyplace closer to  Toronto. 

I like landscaping. I like to  cut the grass, take care of the 
garden and water the flowers. I f  you grow vegetables you have to  use 
fertilizer. My Mom says, "No vegetable garden." 
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My Life Story by Alan Neal 

I was born in London Ontario. My birthday is July 2, 1961. After 
leaving London, I lived in Toronto and we had a farm in the country. I 
grew up on a farm. We grew corn and beans. We had beef cows as 
well. We still have this farm. We visit the farm every two weeks. I 
rake the grass and m y  dad and I make supper. I feed the cows hay. I 
swim a t  the back o f  m y  parent's farm in a lake. When I am a t  the 
farm, I sometimes sleep in. I also eat some junk food, drink some 
beer and watch hockey. 

I work a t  a day care on Mondays and Wednesdays. I like 
working in the day care with the kids, some with Down Syndrome, who 
are five or six years old. Sometimes I play with them and sometimes I 

- work. We play games with them and give them some snacks t o  eat 
and drink. Some of the kids stay on and some of them leave in June. 

Tuesdays I go to  a computer class. Thursdays I work in a food 
bank. Fridays I work with m y  brother a t  Reach for the Rainbow. Reach 
for the Rainbow runs day care programs in the summer and church 
camps. 

I would like t o  start  horseback riding again. I used t o  ride a long 
t ime ago. I would get a riding horse that  walks and trots. 
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Now I listen to  my  CD's on m y  CD player. I have country and 
pop rock CD's mostly o f  artists and groups. I read People Magazine 
and country and rock magazines. I listen t o  CHUM FM. I listen t o  
albums and records. 

I swim and I watch movies on City TV. Every Thursday night at  
nine they show a movie, all with good guys. I like young female 
actors, as well as males. I read the newspaper and watch the news on 
television. 

I like the planets. I like science books, volcanoes and back in 
time. I have been in the Science Center where they have dinosaurs 
and bats, sabre-tooth tigers and lions, cavemen, cavewomen and 
children in ancient landscapes such as caves. There was wildlife such 
as giant elephants. There are knights with armor and horses and 
kings and queens. All the different planets are displayed; so are 
rockets. 

I like girls; they are my  hobbies. 
Right now I live with my  family but  some day I hope to  live on 

my  own. As to  the future in jobs, I just do not  know. 
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The History of My Family: From Past to Present 
by Dietmar Pannier 

Dietmar L. Pannier was born in Germany and grew up in Toronto. He 
works a t  the Loblaws a t  Bayview and Sheppard. Dietmar is a summer 
person. He loves to bike out  o f  the city into the country and  also 
enjoys swimming. When he  was little, Dietmar enjoyed winters o f  
tobogganing and  ice skating, but now he prefers the summer. 

I was born May 3, 1949 in West Germany. Three years later my 
mother was pregnant with m y  sister Hannelore. My grandmother Oma 
Schneider and my aunt Ann Gretal looked after m e  while m y  mother 
was in the hospital. 

In  October 1953 my family moved t o  Canada. On our way here, 
I spent 10 days on a ship. When the ship stopped at  Quebec City we 
took the train t o  Toronto. For half the night we slept on the train. 
When we arrived in Toronto we rented a house. The house was on 
Harcourt Avenue and I slept the second half of the night there. 

When I first came to Canada I couldn't speak English. The first 
English word I learned was 'television" and the second English word 
was "streetcar". 

I n  February 1954, Uncle Rudi Schneider came to  live with us. 
He brought the Wachtendorf family with him. They lived in a different 
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house. Uncle Rudi brought a big record player with him and connected 
it to the radio. My Mother and Uncle Rudi bought German 78 rpm 
records. When I had my first summer in Canada in June, we went to 
Kew Beach and Sebard Pont on Lake Simcoe. Then in1955 my Mother 
and Father got divorced and Heinz and his first wife got divorced also. 
Then in 1960 my Grandmother came to Canada. 

My Father went to Germany to meet Heddy and her daughter 
from her first marriage. When my Dad came back to Canada he made 
long distance calls to Germany and wrote letters. Two years later my 
Dad flew to Germany and got remarried to Heddy on June 7, 1962 and 
sailed to Canada. 'One year later on July 6, 1963, my Mom and Heinz 
got remarried. He has a daughter from his first marriage. Heinz and 
Mom drove to Quebec City for three days for their honeymoon. My 
Mom was already pregnant with Uwe that time. I n  November 26, 
1963 Johanna gave birth to a son Uwe Wachtendorf a half brother to 
Hannelore and Dietmar. 

Then in October 1964, Heinz and my Mother sold the old house 
at 43 Condor Avenue and moved to 53 Hucknall Rd. in Downsview 
Ontario. She is still living there. Then in 1969 Hannelore had a 
summer job. She met a guy, Bill Kovessy. Then Bill taught Hannelore 
how to drive standard on old Volks Wagon Beetle. Then in August 15, 
1973 Hannelore marred Bill Kovessy. Then the next morning they took 
a flight to Hawaii for a two weeks honeymoon. 

Then they rented a house on 59 Dupont St. where Tana Emma 
used to live. Then in August 1974, Bil-l and Hanna moved again and 
rented an apartment in Kitchener Waterloo. Then in 1976 they moved 
again at Fountainhead in apartment close to my Mom's house. They 
have a swimming pool there. 

Then in 1978 in August Hannelore and Bill Kovessy moved again 
to Mississauga, Ontario and bought a house and later on in 1982 
Hannelore gave birth to a baby boy. His name is Peter Kovessy, born 
on May 25. Then three years later Hannelore gave birth to a second 
child named Erik Kovessy who was born on December 3, 1985. Then 
on June 16, 1988 Hannelore gave birth to a third child and they name 
him Roger Kovessy. Then on May 2, 1991 they sold the old house in 
Mississauga and bought a new home and have been living there since. 
Now the kids have grown up and my oldest nephew, Peter is in 
university. My youngest nephew is going to turn thirteen in June. 



Edward's Life Story by Edward Uyeyama 
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I was born in Toronto at St. Michaels Hospital year 0 8 / 0 6 / 5 7 .  
I cried all day. My sister and my brother took me swimming in the 
back yard. My Father was in the war in 1941 to 1965 and in the 
Canadian army. My Father was in Korea. I went to the Exhibition and 
I got in free because of my Dad. 

When I was little I liked to watch television. My favorite 
television shows were Howdy Doody and Roy Rogers. Roy Rogers was 
a cowboy and he played guitar and sang songs. 

My favorite television shows now are 7 Heaven and Sports. I like 
baseball and hockey. 

Next year I will be able to go for walk because I am going for 
therapy on my legs. 

I now enjoy going to school. Frontier College is my school. 1 go 
on Monday afternoon and Monday evening. 



Myself by Irene Hatos 

The year I was born in Toronto was September 7, 1957 a t  Toronto 
General Hospital. My mother worked there a t  that t ime. My mother 
told m e  we moved a lot because the places weren't right. They were 
sometimes too small. I remember some houses and apartments that  
we lived in. There is a house in Toronto where I use t o  live. When I 
go by it, I remember the things I did there like being accident prone 
and falling on the edge o f  the bathtub and hitting m y  chin. 

My first job was working in a big store called Kresges as a helper 
after high school. 

I went t o  Seneca College for two years in King City. I took 
some classes such as math and office work and other classes. When I 
was in grade three I learned I had a learning disability. My parents did 
not know how t o  help me with m y  homework because they couldn't 
speak English. I went t o  a special class and was picked on by other 
kids. They made fun of me. I was called a teacher's pet and other 
names so I didn't have many friends. 

Sometime in the future I would like t o  work on a computer for a 
job. As well, I would like to  know how t o  spell better on m y  own when 
I sound out  words for reading. That is m y  dream. 
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Robert's Life Story by Robert Lesser 

My mother said that the day I was born there was a snowstorm 
and Toronto has never been the same since. I was born in Toronto 
and have always lived here. The place where I was born was the first 
house in the area. My cousin built the house not very well a t  the time. 
North York was farmland and had horse stables, not like i t  is today. 

My school life was like a yo-yo. The reason was that I had cerebral 
palsy and I missed a lot of classes and exams. I had to go for medical 
tests. 

However today, I feel fine despite everything I have been through. 
Today I enjoy a broad spectrum of interests like reading, going for 
long walks and different types of music. I help out in a group home. I 
enjoy this because I can tell creative stories. 

My hopes for the future are many. To be independent, to cook and 
to have fun. I have not come across my biggest dream yet, however 
when I do, you will be the first to know. I promise! 
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My Story by Jennifer Albino 

When I was a little girl I had m y  first birthday and that  was 
when m y  Mom held m e  and I felt happy. When I was a little girl I 
played with m y  toys. My favourite toy was Flintstone. That was fun. 

When I was a teenager, I went to  Loretto College School. My 
favourite subject was math. It was easy. 

I am 20 years old now. I was born on January 29, 1981 in 
Toronto, Canada. I work a t  a day care 4 days of the week. 

I wish t o  read and spell better in the future. I want t o  learn to  
cook food in the future. 
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My Life Story by Lynn Symons 

I was born in Canada in March 1963. I remember when I was 
eight years old I took my clothes off and I went to the lake and the 
water was cold. My Dad went in and got me out. 

When I was thirteen, I went to Lucy McCormick School and I 
liked it. I had lots of friends. We had a Valentine Dance in the gym. I 
went to High Park with my  classmates and we went to swim. At the 
age of 2 1  I graduated from high school. 

My first job was at lesse Manson. I liked doing the mailing. I 
put the mail in a bag, and then I took it to the office in Spadina. 
Another job was at Red Lobster. I had to shred the shrimps. I wore an 
apron to keep my clothes clean because the juices splattered all over 
me and even my glasses. I also worked at Queen's Quay Market. I 
used to push the buggies up to the store. Then I also picked the 
baskets and I returned them to the customers 

I have lived in my own apartment for six years independently. I 
do the cooking and the laundry. I do my own banking. I have some 
hobbies like listening to music. I like Shania Twain. I like to swim and 
I go to Deer Park Senior School. Also I like rug hooking. 
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Every summer the whole family gets together in Leith. I play 
tennis with my dad and I go kayaking with Mom or my sister. The 
whole family goes swimming. 

I n  the near future I will go away with my parents for a week. I 
would like to go back to work. I also want to continue to improve my 
computer skills. I will keep up with my swimming and finally I would 
like to travel with my parents to Ottawa. 



My Autobiography by Mark Tench 

I was born in Toronto on December 22, 1972. When I was a kid 
I played with toys and went on the swings. I went to school at Saint 
Mary's High School. I was prom king, and I went to prom in a Lincoln. 
I wore a red and a white rose. I was dressed up as a waiter. 

I go to see air shows with my Dad. My favourite airplane is the 
F18. I have been in an airplane once before. 

I like the Blue lays, and my favourite is the batter and the 
catcher. I like going 5-pin bowling. I like going out for tea. 
Sometimes I go for walks. I was a fisherman and I caught a Bass fish. 
I go out for dinner and I like it. I enjoy people watching. I like to 
collect movies. I like to go to car shows and look at Subaru's. 

Now I am a busy person. On Mondays I go to Frontier College 
for a literacy class. On Tuesdays I help out at the YMCA. I play with 
the kids. I work a t  Rogers Video and it  is a big store. I stack movies 
and make them look neat. On Fridays I go to see movies. I like 
airplane movies and weather movies. 

I have my  own place. I t  is an apartment. I have a balcony. I 
will be moving into my place soon. My dream is to be a F18 pilot. I 
want to work at Rogers more. 
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I want to live by myself. I do not want roommates. I want to 
have friends come over for visits. We would play on the computer. I 
would like to learn how to cook stir-fry. I like having people over for a 
dinner party. I enjoy meeting new people. I want to own my own car, 
and I want it to be a Subaru! 



Nadia's Life Story by Nadia Mohammad 

First I would like to  introduce myself. My name is Nadia. I was 
born in Pakistan. I was a very cute baby. I came to Canada when I 
was four. 

As a child, m y  Mom and Dad would walk me through beautiful 
gardens and parks in my stroller. I remember going to  Center Island 
and taking a ride in a floating swan. I felt happy with m y  Mom, sisters 
and brother. When I was younger I had a favorite doll to play with. 

My house was always nicely decorated. I had a comfortable 
feeling in m y  house. When it was m y  birthday, I especially enjoyed 
spending time with m y  friends playing in the water and listening to  
music. I like to  wear traditional clothing on special occasions. 

For my fifteenth birthday I got a CD player. I like Indian music. 
Today I enjoy watching Much Music on the television and the Back 
Street Boys are m y  favorite band. 

In  the future I would like t o  go to  Miami for a holiday. I would 
also like to  get a job. I would like to live with m y  family in the future 
and help out more in our house with gardening, housecleaning and 
cooking. I would like to  learn how to cook Chicken Tandouri. 
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My Life by Dani Harder 

When I was three years old, I already went to  OCCC School - I 
had friends a t  m y  school. 

At home, I had fun with m y  brother Luc who used to  read m e  
books about insects. 

When I got older, I graduated f rom elementary school. I am very 
proud of it. 

Every summer was a happy summer when I was growing up, me 
and m y  brothers being together. 

I relaxed at  m y  cottage. 
Now, that  I am all grown up, I still like t o  have fun and to  go t o  

parties with m y  mom and our friends. 
My pictures mean a lot to  me. 
I a m  hoping t o  have even more fun with m y  friends and family 

when I will move into my own apartment. 
I would like people like Monica and Dorrett t o  stop by as often as 

they can. 
Everybody will have a good t ime a t  my place. Then I will take 

more pictures. 



The Life and Times of Ross Crockett by Ross 
Crockett 

I was born in 1962. I was born in Toronto. My sister's names 
are Jane Carter and Margot Crockett. I have a brother-in-law named 
Christopher Carter. I have aunts and uncles and their names are Aunt 
Frances and Uncle Ben. My grandparent's names are Arthur Crockett 
and Peggy Crockett. 

I used go to Arrowsmith School. I went to the drama workshop 
when I was younger. When I was a little boy, I used to live on 
Binscarth Road. I had a black dog and his name was Kimmy. 

I went water-skiing a t  Camp Onondaga. I used to stay in a tent 
with my friends at Camp Onondaga. My counsellor's name is Andy 
Rodford. Andy Rodford lives in Brentwood College. His wife is 
Elizabeth Rodford. 

I like travelling. I was going to  London, England to  visit my 
sister Jane. My sister Jane has a beautiful home in London. She lives 
a t  40 Gloucester Walk. My sister Jane has three children. Their names 
are David and John Carter and Jamie and Clare Carter. Jamie goes to 
Eton College and Clare goes to Heathfield School. My nephews John 
and David are going to school in London. They are going to be in the 
school unit the first of June. I also went to Barbados on a holiday with 
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my parents. I stayed at the hotel in Barbados. I went swimming in the 
ocean. I t  was nice and warm. 

I lived in the country with my parents. I ski at Mansfield. I 
broke my shoulder when I was skiing at Mansfield in March. I t  was 
sore and I wore a bandage on my shoulder for a long time. 

I have lots of friends. Rob Hutchison is my friend. He and I 
went to the restaurant called Caro. He is working a t  the bank in 
Scarborough. Rob Hutchison lives in Etobicoke. Brian Matthews, my 
friend, lives in London Ontario. He is playing in a band. Another 
friend named Robbie Cole lives in Thornhill. He lives alone in his 
apartment. 

I like to read, work on the computer, play cards and play games. 
I like to play hockey and play ball. I like to walk in the park, run and 
watch television. I like to water the flowers and I would like to  drive 
the tractor. 

I would like to come back in September to Frontier College. I 
dream about the future. I would like to live in an apartment. I would 
like to live with a friend. I am not going to a group home. I am 
staying in Granite Place with my parents. 



Being a Good Parent by Craig Baigrie 

Craig works over a t  Goodwill in Toronto. He works very hard a t  his 
job, bu t  he  also loves to go to  his cottage on  the weekends and take 
his friends out  in his boat. 

I f  I was a parent I would be an honest person, a good worker,  a 
safe father and a good man to  have with a wife. 

I would pay m y  bills on time and buy enough food for the family. 
I would be too good a friend to  lose. I would make sure m y  income 
tax is done. I f  I had a child it would be looked after so good. 

I t  would be very important t o  have a child to  look after. Make 
sure the child is being fed good food. Make sure the child has good 
and warm clothes. I f  everybody would like t o  be as good a parent as I 
would be everything would go well. 

I f  I had myself a girlfriend she would be treated so nice by me as 
long as she knew what to  do for m y  handicap. 

I t  is not what she looks like, i t  is how she treats you. 


